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H.R. Exec. Doc. No. 151, 44th Cong., 1st Session (1876)
44TH CoNGREss, } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. { Ex. Doc. 
1st Session. No. 151. 
DEFICIENCIES IN THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS F'OR THE 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1876. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
TRANSMITTING 
.Estimates of appropriations required by the various Departments for the 
jisca.l year ending June 30, 1876, and prior years. 
MARCH 29, 1876.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
llrashington, D. C., March 24, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith the estimates of appro-
priations required by the various Departments to complete the service 
of the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1876, and prior years, amounting to 
$2,723,4 71. 70. 
I am, very respectfully, 
Bon. M. C. KERR, 
Speaker of the House of R~presentatives. 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretary. 
Estimates of apptopriations 1·equi1'ed to Bn]Jply deficiencies in the apprO]Jriations fo1· the se1·vice of the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1876, and prior years. ~ 
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DEP ARTME~T OF STATE. I FOREIGN INTEUCOURSE. 
Salaries, consuls, &.c _.. To effect a transfer of accounts in the State Department, involving no 
expenditure of money from the Treasury, viz: for salaries of c9usuls-
: I general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents, and clerks, bemg fur 
the fiscal year 1872, $205.94. 
· To effect a transfer of accounts in the State Department, involving no 
expenditure of money from the Treasury, viz: for salaries of c~msuls-
general, consuls, vice-consuls, commercial agents, and clerks, bemg fur I 
tho fiscal year 1873, $22.50. 
To effect a transfer of accounts in the State Department, involving no I expenditure of money from the Treasury, viz: for salaries of consuls-
gem•ral, consuls, vicP-consnls, commercial agents, and clerks, being for 
the fiscal year 1875, $46.215.55. 
Contingrnt expenses of To efl'ect a transfer of accounts in the State Department, involving no 
consulates. expenditure of money from the Treasury, viz: for stationery, ~ook-
cases, arms of the United States, seals. presses, and flags, rent, fre1ght, 
postage, and miscellaneous items, being for Lbe fiscal year 1873, $141.16. 
To effect a tran:;;fer of accounts in the Stat-e Department, involving no 
expenditure of money from the Treasury, viz: for stationery, ~ook- I 
cases, arms of the United States, seals, presses, and flags, reut, frt>1ght, 
• postage, and miscellaneous items, being for the fiscal year 1875, $532.2:.!. 
I 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
TERRITORIAL GOVER:Sl\IENTS. 
Territory of Arizona. nl Salaries, governors, &c Amount due Edmund F. Dnnne, late chief-justice of the TPrritory of 1 Mar. 3,1873 I 498 1 
Arizona, for salary, as per settlement of his account by the accounting-
• officers of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1~74. I I I Territory of Colorado. 
Salaries, goYernorfl, &c Aruounts due Andrew W. Brazee and Amlwrst W. Stone, associate .Jnne 20, 1874 18 98 1 I ,in"ges, and .John L. Rout, governor, of the Territory of_Color~do, for 
salary, as per settlement of th11ir accounts by the accountmg-officers of 
the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
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Territory oj Dakota. 
SJ.laries, governor, &c .. I Amount due Granville G. Bennett, associate judge of the Territory of I June 20, 1874 
Dakot;:t, for salary, as per settlement of his account~by!tbe accounting-
officers of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year B75: 
Territory of Idaho . 
.Salaries, governor, &c. -I Amount due John Clark, a&sociate judge of the Territor.r of Idaho, for I June 20,1874 
salary, as per settlement of his account by the accounting- . ffil:ers of 
the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
Territory of Utah. 
Salaries, governor, &c. -I Amount due David P. Lowe, late chief judge of the Territory of Utah, 
for Ralary, as per settlement of his account by the accounting-officers 
of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
Territory of Washington. 
Salaries, governor &c --1 Amount due S.C. Winj!ard, associate judge of the Territory of Wash-
ingto_n, fm· salar_y, as per settlBment of his account bJ1the accounting-
officers of the Treasur,y, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 187!1. 
Salaries, governor, &c .. 
Legislati 'l"e cxpen~cs 
Territory of Wyom:ng. 
Amount due EJward A. Thomas, associate ,jndge of the Territory of 
Wyoming, for salary from March 20 to A.pril 6, 1873, as per settlement 
of his accouut by the accounting offioers of the Treasury, bein~ a de-
ficiency for the fiscal year 1873. 
Amount due Jos. W. Fisher, chief judi!e, and Edward A. Thomas and 
Jos. M. Carey, associate judges, of the Territory of Wyoming, for 
salary, as per settlement of t-heir accounts by the accounting-officers 
of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
For legislative exnenses and for incidental expenses of the secretary's 
office, furniture, stationery, &c., being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1876. 
NOTE.-From the report of the secretary of the Territor.v of Wyoming 
it appears that the legislature, at its la::lt session, increased the number 
of its members from twelve to forty, hence this deficiency. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
June 20, 1874 
June 20, 1874 
May 8,1872 
June 20, 1874 
Mar. 3,1875 
Cnurt-1wnse and post-
office, New York. 
Heating, hoiilting, and ventilating apparatus, and furniture, carpets, &c., ~ I Aug. 18, 1856 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1876. ( A.pprorriated. 
Contingent expenses, 
Treasury ,Depart-
ment. 
For contingent expenses, Treasury Department, as follows: 
Amount due Wester_n Union Telegptpb Company ...........•.. $310 08 
Amount due Franklm Telegraph vompany . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • • 24 51 
A. mount due Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company. . • . . . . • . 39 91 
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Estimates of appropriations 1·equired to supply deficiencies in the a11propriations1 g·o.-Continued. 
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Contingent ex:Senses, 
Treasury apart-
ment-Continued. 
Mar. 3, 1873 16 495 1 
Transfer account ....... 
Expenses of national 
currency. 
? Jur. e 23, 1874 18 206 1 $22, 574 94 
June 23, 1874 18 206 1 31,776 70 
June 23, 1874 18 206 1 10, 780 40 
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Transportation of Uni· 
ted States securities. 
Contingent expenses, 
commission to revise 
United States stat-
utes. 
Collecting mining sta-
tistics. 
Suppressing counter-
feiting and fraud. 
Survey of South Pass 
and Bar, Mississippi 
Ri\rer. 
Furniture and carpets, 
Treasury Departm't, 
(transfer account.) 
Expenses of operating 
macerating-machine, 
(transfer account.) 
Matagorda Light-Sta-
tion, Texas. 
Brazos Isl:md Light-
Station, Texas. 
Conimicut Light-Sta-
tion, Rhode Island. 
For paper, engraving, printing, express charges, and otl1er expenses of 
making and issuing the national currency, being amount required for 
the fiscal year 1876. 
For transportation of notes, bonds, and other securities of the United 
States, being amount required for the fiscal year 1876 . 
.Amount due B. Vaughn Abbott, disbursing agent of commission to r~vise 
United States statutes, as per lett.er of the First Comptroller of the 
Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1871. 
Amount due R. W. Raymond, disbursing agent, as per letter of the Fi-rst 
CoJ)lptroUer of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
To nay J. W. Schoenecker for services as an operat-ive in the secret ser-
vice division, Treasury Department, as per letter of the Solicitor of 
the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
"The chief of the Coast Survey shall, as soon'as practicahle, cause a) 
· careful topographic and hydrographic survey ta be made of said I 
[South] Pass and bar, rat the mouth of the Mississippi,) and shall sub-
mit the same to the Secretary of War, who shall furnish to said l 
[James B.] Eads the result of any such survev." ( 
.Appropriated for the work Marcli 3, 1875, $5,000; actual cost of the I 
work, $7,100.28; leaving $2,100.28 as the deficiency asked for the fiscal 
year 1876. . ) 
NOTE.-A.n elaborate survey bas been made of the South Pass and vi· 
cinity, and the results are on file in the War Department. 
To adjust the settled account of Treasur.v Departr:ent, being amount 
found due on account of labor and materials furnished during the 
month of August, 1872, involving no expenditure of money from the 
Treasury, being for the fiscal year 1873, $42.87. 
To adjust the settled account of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, 
Treasury Department, being amount found due said Bureau for ex-
penses ofl'unning macerating-machine during September, 1875, involv. 
ing no expendit,ure of money from the Treasury, being for the fiscal 
yeaT 1871l, $257.80. · 
To pay William Storey for services rendered as laborer in erection of 
new tower and light-house at Matagorda, Tex., being a deficiency for 
the £seal year 1874. 
To re-imburse Francis Hamilton, keeper of the Brazos Island Light· 
Station, Texas, for personal losses sustained by him while in the dis-
char~e of his duty at the time of the destruction of the station by a 
hurncane, being for the fiscal year 1875. · 
To re-imburse Horace W . .Arnold, keeper of the Conimicut Light-Station, 
Rhode Island, for losses sustained by him in the destruction of the 
station by ice, being for the fiscal year 1875. 
Total for the Treasury Department ..•................•••...••••.• 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 372 1 ............ 74, 304 79 200,000 00 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 372 1 ............ 70,573 43 50,000 00 
July fs, 1870 16 311 1 ······ ...... 61 90 15, 000 00 
Mar. 3, i873 17 513 1 ............ 29 5:! 15,000 00 
Mar. 3, 1873 17 512 1 ............ 580 15 125,000 00 
Mar. 3, 1875 18 465 4 ' ······ .•.•.• 2,100 28 5, 000 00 
Mar. 3,1873 17 I 522 I 1 ............ . 42 52 12, ooo ·oo 
Submitted .... 1 •••••••• 1 •••••• 20.7 00 
Submitted .... , ..•..... 319 00 
444, 676 53 1 1, 059, 960 os 
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Estirnates of approp1·iations 1·equired to BltPlJllJ deficiencies in the app1·opriations, <fc.-Conti nued. ~ 
s ~ ~~ ~ References to Stat-fn:§ bOg utes at Large, or 
General object. 2~]~~ to Revised Stat-
D etailed objects of expenditure and explanations. g _-+"·::< ~ utes. 
w::>,..o, (Title of appropriation.) 
"-' ~ <ll 8 M ~:3tp.~ 
Vol. "IP•g• Sec. ~~~~~ R. s. A 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
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P A Y~L\STER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. H 
0 
Pay, traveling, and gen- Amount required for payment to officers and enlisterl men of the Army June 16, 1874 18 72 1 eral expenses of the from June 15, 1875, to June 30, 1875, and for miscellaneous claims out-
Army. stan din!!, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
Amount required for pay of the Army, being a deficiency for the fiscal Mar. 3, 1875 18 452 1 year 1876. 
H 
·----······ 1 $500, 000 00 l$11, 4UO, 000 00 t::j z 
0 
9oo, ooo oo I 11, 4oo, ooo co ...... 
········-··1 t::j 
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SIGNAL-OFFICE. H 
Observation and report Amount due Atlantic and Pacific and Frank lin TelPgraph Companies for J July 15, 1S70 {R. s. :J5 221 of storms. telegraphing reports, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1871. . 16 316 1 Signal-service ........•. For the expenses of the signal-service of the Army, purchase of s1gnal- Mar. 3, 1871 16 522 1 
stores, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1872. 
z 
I_~~~~::~~:: I 242 151 50,000 00 ~ 25 co 5, 000 00 t-O t-O 
pj 
PUBLIC WOUKS. 0 
Building corner of For indispensable repairs of the building corner of Sev~nteentb and F 
Seventeenth and 1<' streets, damaged b_v the fire of February 22. 1875, as follows: 
streets. Paid Charles G. Ball for brick-pavina-, plastering, &c ....... -------- .. .Appropriated _ 18 393 1 Paid J. H. Byram for carpentry .... ~ ............ -------- .. ---------- Appropriated. 18 393 1 Pain John H. Brown for repairing cornice of balls of first and second Appropriated. 18 393 1 floors, kalsomiuing ceilings, &c. 
Appropriated_ Paid G. W. Chamberlin for painting ............. -------- ----- ···--- 18 393 1 Paid G. C. Shaw for furnishing paper and paper-banging ............ 
.Appropriated . 18 393 1 P!tid WilliamS. Mitchell for rnattino- and oil-cloth.----------------- Appropriated _ 18 393 1 Paid H. 0. Towles for table and chairs for hall, being a deficiency for 
.Appropdated _ 1tl 393 1 the fiscal year 1876. 
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338 53 ?2 
268 00 
410 18 
54 00 
----1 1, 6€1 20 I 900 00 
CO;\fMISSARY-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
Snbsistence of the For E~nbsistence.stores of the Army, being a deficiency for the fiscal year June 6, 1872 17 259 1 
,A.rmy, 1tl73, -······--··· 1 92 17 I 2. 770, [144 00 
p 
QL'ARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OF:FICE. 
Barracks and q narters -I Hire of quarters for officers on military duty; hire of quarters for) 
troops; of st!)re-honses for the safe-keeping of military f'!tores, offices, I 
and of grounds for camps and summer cantonments, and for tern-
1 
J 1 • 15. 1870 I 161 317 1 1 1----------- ·1 114, 285 74 I 750, 000 00 porary frontier stations; for the construction of temporar_y huts and )> J u Y 
stables; and for repairing public buildings at established posts, I une 16, lo74 18 74 1 -----· ·----- 7, 783 35 1, 400, 000 00 
hein~ a deficiency for the fiscal year 1871 and prior years of 
$114,2il5.74, and a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875 of $7,7El3.35. ) 
Horses for cavalry and 1 Purchase of horses for the cavalry and artillery, and for Indian scouts, I Mar. 3, 1869 1 1:> I 317 1 1 ! . ----------- I 27,520 08 250, 000 00 
artillery. I and for such infantry as may be mounted, being a deficiency for the 
· fiscal ye:~r 1871 and prior years . 
.Army transportation _. For payment of the claim of the State of Kentucky for tollage on Green July 15, 1870 16 316 1 ..... ~ ... -.--. 101, 121 05 5, 000, 000 00 0 and Barren Rivers prior to 1871, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1871 and prior years. tr:l 
National cemeteries. __ .1 Establishing and maintaining national cemeteries, being a deficiency} J 1 ~ 15, 1870 16 316 1 ................... 120 00 300, 000 00 ~ for the fiscal year 1871 and prior years of $l20, and a deficiency for M~ .Y 3, l~j7l 16 523 1 ....................... 58 85 200, 000 00 a the fi,;cal year 1872 of $58.f'5. ar. ~ 
tr:l 
MISCELI,ANEOUS. z 
a 
Snpport of Bureau of For the payment of claims and accounts settled by the accounting- Mar. 3, 1871 16 521 1 64 75 127, 000 00 ~ ..................... tr:l Refugees, Freedmen officers of the Treasury Department, for the support of the Bureau of rB 
and Abandoned Refu·gees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, being a deficiency for 
Lands. the fiscal year 1871 and prior years. ~ 
Transportation of in- To fumish transportation to insane volu:1teer soldiers at any time May 18, lf'l72 17 129 1 ................ 27 15 1, 000 00 z 
sane volunteer sol- entitled to be admitted into the Government hospital at Washington, 
> di,rs. being a defidency for the fiscal year 1872. 
Rock IMland arsenal __ . 1 Amount du~ the Chronicle Publishing Company for advertising "pro- July 15, 18i0 16 299 1 . ----------- 54 00 360,000 00 ~ ~ posals for stone at Rock Island arsenal," as per settlement of the ~ accounting-officers of the Treasury, being a deficiency for the fiscal 0 year 1871 and prior years. ~ Three months' extra· I For the payment of claims of officers . and men who served· in the war 1 
July ~ pay. · with Mexico, for three months' extra pay, per acts of July 19, 1848, l HI, lt<48 9 248 5 } ···- -----. 50, 000 00 3J 000, 000 00 ~ and A_ngust 14, 1848, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1871 and ( Aug. H, 1$48 9 304 1 > prior years. ) 1-3 
~ 
---------------- 0 Total for War Department ................................ ___ .... ........................ . ............ . ......... 
---
...................... 1, ';03, 05!1 49 37, 014, 844 00 ~ # 
.==== ====-======== ========= [12 INTERIOR DEPARTMENT. 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY. 
Salaries of inspectors I Salary of inspector of gas and meters from August 21, 1874, to June 30, June 23, 1874 18 278 2 1, 722 78 '-.- - -- - . - . -- .. 
of gas a.nd meters, 1875, at $2,000 per annum, being a tleficiency for the fiscal year 18i5. 
June District of Columbia. Salary of assistant inspector of gas and meters from October 1, 1874, to 23, 1874 18 278 2 750 00 
f;A~~ 30, 1875, at $1,000 per annum, being a deficiency for the fiscal year ---- 2, 472 78 ._--- .. - - - . - - - -
NOTE.-This estimate is necessarily submitted, as tl1e act of June 23, 
1874, "regulating gas-works," made no appropriat.il•n to pay the salaries 
of the inspector and assistant inspector. 
-:t 
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Rent of rooms for Pen- To pay J. W. Wright for rent of buildinl corner of Eighth and G streets, Appropriated. 18 409 1 ............... 
sio1 • Jtiice. north west, being a deficiency for the seal year 1876. 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 
Conth1gent expenses Contingent and miscellaneous expenses, viz, stationery for use of the Appropriated. 18 365 1 .................. 
Office of Com mission- Office, repair of model-cases, stationary portfolios for drawings, furni-
er of Patents. ture, repairing, papering, painting, carpets, ice, advertising, books for 
library, moneys refunded, print.in~ engraved patent-heads, interna-
tional exchanges, plumbing, ~as-fittmg, extra labor on indexes and ab-
stracts for annual report, fittmg up rooms, temporary clerks, laborers, 
and other contingencies, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1876. 
NOTE. -A considerable portion of the appropriation for the current fis· 
cal year must be expended for new cases in the model-rooms, and for tit-
ting up rooms. The sum asked for is necessary to re-imburse this fund. 
Photolitbogr a phi n g, Photolithographing current issues of drawings to be attached to patents Appropriated . 18 365 1 .................. 
Office of Commission- and copies, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1876. 
er of Patents. 
NOTE.-The increase in the number of patents issued during the cur-
rent year will make it necessary to have the additional appropriation 
asked for. 
SURVEYING PUBLIC LANDS. 
• 
Surveying public lands Amount due Jesse Applegate for surveys executed under contract with July 15,1870 16 305 1 ...... ......... 
in Oregon. the surveyo~·-general of Oregon, being a deficiency for the· fiscal year 
1871, and pnor l;ears . 
Amounts due A. esner and John S. Kincaid for surveys executed under Mar. 3,·1873 17 516 1 ............... 
contract with the surveyor-general of Oregon, being a. deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1874. 
Amounts due J. W. Meldrum, H. Meldrum, W. H. Odell, B. F. Vaughn, June 23, 1874 18 213 1 ............. 
and N. 0. Walden for surve_ys executed under contract with the sur-
veJ·or-general of Oregon, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
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Surveying public lands Amount due W. R. Ballard for surveys executed under contract with the 1 Mar. 3, 1873 1 17 1 516 1 1 1- · ·• ········ I 324 31 1 70,000 00 in Washington. surveyor-general of Washington, being a deficiency for the .fiscal year 
1874. ' 
Surveying public lands Amount due M.A. Williams for surveys executed under contract with I Mar. 3, t873 1 11 1 515 1 1 1- ... -- ... --· 1 795 59 1 12, 000 00 
in Florida. the surveyor-general of Florida, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1874. 
Surveying public lands Amounts due JosephGorlinski and Bailey & Burrill for surveys exe?uted I Jun J 23, 1874 I 18 1 2t3 1 1 1--···· ···--- 1 3fl2 28 1 20,000 00 in Utah. nuder contraet with the sur-veyor-general of Utah, being a defimency 
for the fiscal vear 1875. 
Surveying public lands Amounts dtie McFarland & Kellogg, McFarlanil & Bonnell, and Post & I J ·une 23, 1874 I 18 1 212 1 1 1-.......... - I 213 30 1 40,000 00 
in Montana. Koch for surveys executed under contract with the surveyor-general 
Stuveying public lands 
of Montana, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
18 A. mount due James L. Bradford for surveys· executAd under contract June 23, 1874 212 1 .................... 484 13 15, 000 00 tj in Louisiana. with the surveyor-general of Louisiana, being a defi.cienoy fur the fiscal t?'-j 
Surveying public lands 
year 1875. . ~ Amount dueT. F. White for survPys executflrl undflr contract with tbe June 23,1874 18 212 1 .................. 351 10 20, 000 00 H iu A. rizona. surveyor-geueral of Arizona, being a rlefi.eiency for the fiscal yea;r 1875. 0 
Surveying public lands Amount due W. H. Carlton for surveys executed under contract With the July 15, 1870 16 304 1 ................... . 103 24 50, 000 00 H 
in California. surveyor-general of California, being a deficiency for the fiscal year M 
1871 and prior years. z 
Surveying public lands Amount dne William Maxwell for surveys execnted uniler contract with Mar. 3, 1875 18 383 1 .................... 646 31 75,000 00 0 H in Nebraska. the surveyor-general of Nebraska, being a deficiency for the fiscal year t?'-j 
1876. • [/;l 
Contingent expenses, To pay William F. Price for services as meRsenger in the office qf the June 23, 1874 18 211 1 ................... 91 48 'i, 000 00 
office of surveyor- surveyor-general of California, being a deficiency for the fiscal year H 
general of California. 1875. z 
NoTE.-The appropriation for tho office of the surveyor-general of > ~ California for the fiscal year 1875 did not cover, by this amount, the ~ 
expenditures of his office for the quarter ending June 30, 1875. pj 
Contingent expenses, I To pay L. F. Cartee, surveyor-general of Idaho, for expenses incurred in July 15, 1870 16 293 i 299 94 2, 000 00 0 ..................... ~ 
office of surveyor- investigating certain surveys unde!' instmctionR from the General pj 
general of Idaho. Land-Office, dat~d November 19, 186:3, being a deficiency for the fiscal H 
year 1871 and pnor years. > 
t-3 
NOTE.-The contingent fund of the office of surveyor-general of Idaho H 0 would not admit, at the time the expenses were incur-red, of the payment z of this amount. The claim is a just one, and especially so from the fact 
... ?1 that -the surveyor-general acted under instructions from the General 
Land-Office. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Pay of superintendents Amount dne Silas F. Kendrick for services rendered as In<lian agent for I May 29, 1872 1 17 165 1 1 1- ...••..... -I 211 25 1 121, 100 00 
and agents. Pueblo Indians, in New Mexieo, during the second quarter 1861, being 
ContingencieR, Indian 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
29, 1872 I 166 I A. mount due the Missouri River, Fort Scott and Gulf R'tilroarl Comp:my I May 17 1 600 60 
Department. for transporting, in 1871, certain Wyandotte and Shawnee Indians 
from Kansas City to Baxter Springs, en route to the Indian Tt3rritory, 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
~ 
Estimates of appropriations 1·cquired to supply deficiencies in the appropriations, goo.-Continued. 
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Contingencies, Indian May 2!l, 1872 17 166 1 $1:1 50 
Departmeut-Cont'd. 
May 29, 1872 17 166 1 no~ 
~lay 2!l, 1872 17 166 1 274 33 
.. 
----
. 
Fulfilling treaty with May 29, 1872 17 182 1 
-····-------Sioux of different 
tribes, inc llul in 11: 
San tee Sioux of N e· 
bmRka. 
Fulfilling treaty with May 29, 1d7~ 17 181 1 ................... 
Shawnee~:~. 
Colonizin~ntl snpp'ort- May 29, 1872 17 18t 1 ............... 
iug the · icbitas and 
other affiliated bauds. 
-Incidental expenses of May 2!1, 1872 17 186 1 ................. 
Iudiau service iu .AI'i-
zoua. 
Iuf'ideutal expenses In-
dian service iu Dako-
May 2!l, 1872 17 187 I .................... 
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Inoidontal oxpo"'" In-~ Amount duo A.M. Jaok'"n fo• boa'd and lodging fu•ni•hod Siba F. Ken- ~ May 
... ""' I 17 1 187 I 1 I 160 00 dian service in New drick, late Indian agent, while on business for the Pueblo Indians in Mexico. 1861, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior/Pars. 
Amount due .Joseph Ayers for board and_lodging furnishe Silas F. Ken- May 29, 1872 17 187 I 1 1 5 00 
d1 iek, late Indian agent, while on business for the Indian DPpartment, 
in 1861, being a deficiency for the fiscal dear 1873 and prior years. 
Amonnt due the B. B. B. and C. Railroa · Company for trarH;portation I May 29,1872 I 11 I 187 I 1 I 4 50 
furnished agent Silas F. Kendrick while on Government bnsiness in 
1tlfil, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due steamer .J. H. Bell for transportation furnished la.te af!ent I May 29, 1tl72 I 17 I 187 I 1 I 15 00 
Silas F. Kendrick while enf!aged on Government business in 1861, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due .J. Rinehart for services rendered as acting agent at the May 29, 1872 17 187 1 56 66 tJ (Jimarron agency, New Mexico, in May, 1872, being a deficiency for 
the tical year 1873 and prior years. tr_j 
Amount due Ignacio Arcbetola for salt furnished in .June, 1873, for the May 29, 1872 17 187 1 14 00 ~ H Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 0 
1873 and prior years. t-; 
Amount due the Maxwell Land-Grant and Railway Company for rent of May 29,1872 17 187 1 85 00 tr_j 
office for use of the agent at Cimarron agency, New Mexico, from Sep- z 
tember 30, 1872, to March 30, 1tl73, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 0 H 1873 and prior years. t;::.l Amount due .Jose Maria Archntella for services rendered in March, 1873, May 2~. 1872 17 187 1 17 00 rn 
at the same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior 
years. H 
Amount due .John W. Miller for services rendllred as blackflmith at the May 29, 1872 17 187 1 210 00 z 
Navajo agency, New Mexico, during the second quarter 1873, being a 
~ rleficiency for the fiscal yPar 1873 aud prior years. 
Arnouut due T. D. Burns for supplies fumished in .June, 1873, for the :May 29, 1872 17 187 1 2, 670 45 1-0 
Albiquin agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1-rj 
1873 and prior years. pj 
Amount due Louis Clark for 3,77~ pounds corn, fnrnisbed in December, May 29,1872 17 187 1 75 45 • 0 
1872, for the Indian servic•~ in ow 111exico1 being a deficiency for the 
"' -· ~ fiscal year 1873 and prior years. · H 
Amount due W. B. Truax for expenHes incurred in traveling on business May 29, 1872 17 187 1 58 33 ~ 
in connection with the service at the Pueblo agency, New Mexico, in ~ 
December, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior H 
years. 0 
Amount due .James M. Roberts for expenses incu'rred in travelin5 on May 29,1872 17 187 1 200 00 z 
business, in connection with the service at the same agency, in cto- ~ 
be!' and November, 1tl72, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and 
pnor years. 
Amount due Rogue Sanches for fresh beef and mutton furnished in April, I May 29, 1872 I 17 I 187 I 1 I 78 50 
1873, for the Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal yea.r 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due .J. Rinehart for services rendered as acting agent, in 1873, I May 29,1872 I 11 I 187 I 11 400 00 
at the Cimarron.agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873 and priOr fiears. 
Amount due Charles . Coleman for shoeing public animals during the I May 29,18721 171 1871 1 I 27 00 second quarter 1873, for the Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 1-1 
~ 
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INTERIOR DEP .ARTMENT-Continued. 
Incidental expenses In- Amount due Daniel P. Mowner for services rendered as butcher, in sec- May 29, 1872 17 187 1 $133 50 
dian service in New ond quarter 1873, at same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
Mt,xico-Contin uod. 1873 and prior years. • 
This amount, to pay indebtedness incurred on account of the service May 29,1872 17 187 1 172 50 
at the same ageucy, in second quarter 1873, viz : Pay of one laborer, $90, 
and one blacksmith, $82.50, as per statement of S. B. Bushnell, agent in 
charge, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 187:1 and prior years. 
.Amouut due "\V. W. Owen for services renderecl as chief herder at the May 29,1872 17 187 1 180 00 
Navajo agency, New Mexico, during the second quarter, 1873, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due Charles Harrison for services rendered as issuing-clerk, at. May 29, 1872 17 187 1 180 00 
the same agency, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1873 and prior years. 
.Amount due P. H. Williams for services rendered as issuing.clerk, at the May 29, 1872 17 187 1 180 00 
same agency, same quatter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 
and prior years. • 
187 180 00 .Amount due A. U. Damon for services rendered as butcher, at the same May 29, 1872 17 1 
ag~nr.y, same quarter, being a deficiency for tho fiscal year 1873 and 
prwr years. 
187 180 00 .Amount due Peter Whitney for services rendered as teamster, at the May 29, 1872 17 1 
same agency, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 
and prior years. 
187 .Amount due Navajo Charley for services rendered as herder, at the same May 2P, 1872 17 1 90 00 
ag.ency, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and 
pnor years. 
17 187 This amount, to pay liabilities incurred on account of the service at the May 29, 1872 1 325 00 
Southern Apache agency, New Mexico, during the second quarter 1873, 
viz: Richard Stackpole, foreman, $175, and J use ph Durand, issue-clerk, 
$150, as per statement of Benjamin M. Thomas, agent, on file in the Indian 
Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
164 25 Amount due Fellipie Madrille for beef, wheat, and flour, furnish ed in May 29, 1872 17 187 1 
second quarter 1873, for the Abiquiu agency,1New Mexico, being a 
'deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
103 25 .Amount due Jacob Krummeck for subsistence furnished in March and May 29,1872 17 187 1 
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April, 1873, for the Aenice at the same agency, being a de:ticiency for 
the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
29, 1872 I Amount due Speigelberg Bros. for provisions furnished in April, 1873, I May 17 I 187 I 1 I· 43 25 
fo~ the same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873, and 
pnor years. 
29,1872 I 17 I 187 I Amount due Speigelberg Bros. for blankets, &c., furnished in .January I May 1 29 00 
and February, 1873, for Indians visiting the New Mexico superintend· 
ency, being a deficiancy for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
29,1872 I Amount due Tom Navajo for services rendered as herder at the Navajo I May 17 I 187 I 1 10 00 
ag~ncy, in .June, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and 
pnor years. 
Amount due W. W. Owens for amount advanced to Indian employes of May 29, 1872 17 187 1 388 00 
the Navajo agency for herding, during the first and second quarters, tj 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal )'ear 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due Lionel Ayers for amount advanced in ~oods and money to May 29,1872 17 187 1 536 00 tz:j 1-lj 
Indian em!loyes at the Navajo agency, New Mexwo, during the first ~ 
an? secon quarters, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and Q 
pnoryears. ~ 
Amount due Lionel Ayers for ~oods furniflhed the principal chiefs and May 29,1872 17 187 1 228 00 tz:j 
bead-men of the Navajo In ians, during first and second quarters, z 
1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. Q ~ 
Amount due Serfine Chacon for repairing an ambulance belonging to the May 29, 1872 17 187 1 12 00 tz:j 
Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, in February, 1873, being a deficiency for 00 
the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
May ~ Amount due .John B. McCullough for postage·stamps furnished the 29, 1872 17 187 1 5 00 
Cimarron agency, New Mexico. in May and .June, 1873, being a defi. z 
Incidental expenses In-
ciency for the :fiscal year 1873 and prior years. ---- 7, 216 64 50,000 00 II> Amount due P. A. Wagner for ammunition furnished the western band May 29, 1872 17 187 1 .................. 65 67 15,000 00 
dian service in N e- of Shoshone Indians in Hamilton, Nevada, in .January, 1873, being a '"0 
'"0 
vada. deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. ~ Incidental expenses In- Amount due William P. Harris, for services rendered as blacksmith at May 29, 1872 17 187 1 269 00 
• 0 dian service in Ore- the Klamathafxency, Oregon, in the fourth quarter, 1871, as per voucher '"0 gon. on file in the ndian Office, beiug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 ' ~ 
and prior years. ~ 
Amount due George W. Collins for ser~ices rendered as superintendent May 29,1872 17 187 1 66 66 >-
of farming at Alsea subagency. Oregon, in second quarter, 1873, being .-3 
a deficiency for the :fio;cal year 1873 and prior years. ~ 
Amount due F. H. Sawtell for articles furnished the Siletz agency, Ore. May 29, 1872 17 187 1 9 49 0 z ~on, in the third and fourth quarters, 1872, being a deficiency tor the rn seal year 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due Northrup & Thompson for supplies furnished the Siletz May 29, 1872 17 187 1 356 00 
Indian agency, Oregon, in .June, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873 and prior years. 
A. mount due Abbey & Simpson for supplies furnished the Siletz a,e:ency, I May 29, 1872 I 17 I 187 I 1 29 14 
Or~gon, in October, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and 
pnor years. 
Amount due Allen & Lewis for supplies furnished the Siletz agency, I May 29,1872 I 17 I 187 I 1 I 79 70 
Oregon, in September, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 
and prior years. 
Amount due H. P. Butler for transportation of flour to the Siletz agency, I May 29, 18721 171 1871 1 I 64 66 Oregon, in November, 1872, be~ng a qefj.ciency for the ijscal year 1873 I I J-L and priqr years, · ~ 
Estimates of app1·opriations 1·equired to stipply deficiencies in the approp?'iations, 9·c.-Continued. 
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lN'l'ERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Incidental expenses In- Amount due E. Hartless for wheat furnished the Siletz agency, Oregon, May 29,1872 17 187 1 $71 84 dian service in Ore· in April, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years. 
gon-Continued. Amount due Frank Hill for tr·ansportation furni,hed for the service at May 29,1872 17 187 1 15 64 
the Siletz-agency, Oregon, in November, 1872, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 187:1 and prior years. 
Amount cue S. R. Baxter for shoeing public animals belonging to the May 29, 1872 17 187 1 13 00 Siletz agency, Oregon, in November, 1872, being a deficiency for the 
fisca1 year 1873 and prior years. 
Amount due George Elliott for sen·ices rendered as brick-maker at the May 2!J,I8n 17 187 1 25 29 Siletz agency, Oregon, in May, 1872, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1873 an(l /irior years. . 
Amount dueT. . Richmond for board of mules belonging to the Siletz 
. May 29, 1872 17 187 1 10 50 
agency, Oregon, in March, Ul72, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1o73 and prior years. 
Iuciden tal expenf:es In· Amount dne Pardon Dodns for herding twenty-eight, head of cattle at the May 29,1872 17 187 1 .................. . dian service in Utah. 'Q'intah Valley agency, Utah, from December 1,1872, to June 30,1872, at 
$50 per month, seven mouths, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1873 
and prior years. 
Incidental expenses In- 'Ibis amount, to be applied in the pa.vment of indebtedness incurrerl in May 29, 1872 17 187 1 ................... dian service in \Vash· 1868 and 1869 by H. C. Cole, late Indian agent, in conducting the aftahs 
ington. of the Tulalip Indian agency, in Washington Territory, as pe!" state. 
ment of Samuel K. Ross, brevet colonel U.S. A., and late supermtend-
ent of Indian affairs, on file in t1Je Indian Office, being a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1ti73 and prior years. 
Fulfilling treaty with This amount, to meet liabilities contracted on account of the Indian Feb. 14, 1873 17 441 1 ..... .......... Chippewas of Lake service at the La Pointe agency, \Visconsin, being for pay of employes, 
Snperior. snpplies, &c., as per statement" of agent I. L. Mahan, dated December 8, 
1875, on tile in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
14, 1873 I Fnlfilling treatv with Amount due Charles Rich for supplies furnished Mixed Shoshones, Ban. Feb. 17 449 1 .............. . Mixed Sho'!.lwnes, nacks, and Sheepeatcrs, under contract, rludng the second quat tor, ltl74, 
• Bannacks, and Sheep- being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1tl74. 
eaters. 
Fulfilling treaty with Amount dne L. Speigelberg for beef fumished the Navajo agency, New Feb. 14, 1873 17 449 1 5, 285 98 Nnvajoes. Mexico, in May, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
This amount, to be applied in payment for services rendered by ~mployes Feb. 14, 1873 17 449 1 3, 412 39 
at tbe .NaYajo agency, New Mexico, during the fiscal year endmg June 
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30, 1874, as per vouchers certified by Agent W. F. M. Arney on file in 
the Imlian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Fulfilling treaty with Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting annuity Feb. 14, 1873 17 451 1 ~ --..... -....... ~ 247 77 55,6130 00 
Pawnees. ~oods and supplies to the Pawnee agency during the fiscal year end-
mg .June 30, lb74, being a deficiency fol'the fiscal year 1874. 
I<'n1filling treaty wit1 This amount for deficiency of money annuities, for the fiscal year ending Feb. 14, 1873 17 451 1 ...... ... ................ ·- 4, 341 30 42,645 14 
Pottawatomies. .June 30, 1874, due the Prairie band of Pottawatomies, under treaty-
stipulations, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874 .. 
14, 1873 I n l 1 1 ...... ------ 1 Fulfilling treat,y with Amount due the Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting an- I Feb. 455 2, no 96 I 85, !J11 00 
Shoshones anu Ban- unity goods and supplies to tbe Shoshones and Bannacks and other 
uacks. bands of Id1ho and Southeastern Oregon, during the fiscal year ending 
.June :30, 1874, being a deficiency for tbe fiscal year 1874. 
Fulfilling treaty with Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting annuity Feb. 14, 1873 1 17 1 453 
1 4,238 61 I tj 
Sioux of different goods and supplies to the Sioux InJians during the fiscal year ending I t_:l:.j tribes, including San- .June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ~ 
tee Sioux of Nebraska. Amount due Henry Housman for supplies fnmished the Red Cloud Feb. 14,1873 17 453 1 339 66 
I 
H 
agency in December, 1873, and .January, 1874, being a deficiency for the 0 
:fiscal year 1874. H 
Amount due E. Nagle for oats, &c., furnished the Red Cloud ag-ency in Feb. 14, 1873 17 453 1 180 00 
tr_j 
December, 1873, aud April, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year z 0 
1874. H 
Amount due S. F. Estis for ammunition furnished in .July, 1873, for the Feb. 14, 1873 17 453 1 ~ 112 00 t_:l:.j 
Whetstone ageucy, Dakota, being a deficienc.v for the fiscal year 1874. . .. l/'1 
A mount due N. Huss for suppliel:! furnished the Red Clond agency in Feb. 14, 1873 17 453 ] · 377 11 
November and December, 1:373, and .January and February, 1874, being 
H 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
'7. 
Amount due .Jules Eco:ffey & Co. for f'Upplies furnished the Red Cloud Feb. 14, 1873 17 453 1 94 85 >-
agency in August and September, 187:3, being a deficiency for the fiscal ~ 
year 1874. ~ 
Amount uue .Jules Eco:ffey for the delivery at the Red Cloud agency, Feb. 14, 1873 17 453 1 1, 779 05 ~ 
under contract, 11\1,000 feet of sawed lumber, in March, 1.374, beiug a ---- 7, 121 28 1, 871' 800 00 0 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 947 97 78,220 00 ~ Fnlfi'ling treaty with Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting annuit-y Feb. 14, 1873 17 457 1 ............ ~ 
T1tbequacbe, Muache, g:oods and supplies purchased for the sen· ice at the White Riverageney, H 
Capote, Weeminuche, Colorado, during the fiscal year ending .Jn.ne 30, 1874, being a deficiency >-
Yampa, Grand River. for the :fiscal year 1874. ~ .... 
and Uintah band of • 0 
Utes. ~ 
Incidental expenses In- Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation fnr- Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 158 55 rn 
dian service iu Ari- nished Indian agents in March anu June, 1874, being a deficiency for 
zona. the fiscal year 1874. 
H, 1873 I 17 I 1 I Amount due ·Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting annuit-y I Feb. 459 26 10 
goods and supplies purchased for Incli:ms located in A.rizoua, durin!!: 
the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
14, 1873 I 11 I Amount due Harrington and Gilbert for running 1,780.80-feet of tunnel, I Feb. 459 I l l 12, 105 40 
5 b.v 6 feet, through mesa on the Colorado River Indian reservation, 
Arizona Territory, to bring water to the irrigating-canal, as per agree-
ment dated August 28,.1873, be~ug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
)-1. 
Q1 
.. 
Estimate of app1·opriations 1·cquired to supply deficiencies in the approp1·iations, g·c.-Continued. 
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INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued. 
Incidental expenses In- Amount due Harrington and Gilbert for running 1,173 feet of tunnel Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 $77 77 
dian service in Ari- through Mesa, on the Colorado River Indian reservation, Arizona Ter-
zona-Continued. rit•Jry, in June, 1874, under contract, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
This amount to meet liabilities contracted during the fiscal year ending Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 3, 838 84 
June 30, 1874, at the Papago agency, Arizona, as per vouchers and 
statement of Agent R. A. Wilbur, on file in the Indian Office, being 
331 oo I a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. F eb. Amount due H. W. Livingston for services rendered aR laborer at the 14,1873 17 459 1 
Colorado River reservation, Arizona, during the first and second 
quarters, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. . . 
Feb. Amount due James Brown for services rendered as laborer on the un- 14, 1873 17 459 1 54 00 
gating canal at Colorado River reservation, Arizona, in June, 1874, 
being a deficiency for the fisr.al year 1874. 
F eb. This amount to meet liabilities contracted on acconnt of services 14, 1873 17 459 1 1, 336 38 
rendered by employes, &c., at the Moqui Pueblo Indian agency, in 
Arizona, dnring the fiscal year ending June 30,1874, as per estimates 
of Agent Defrees, dated April 8 and June 20, 1874, on file in the Indian 
Office, being a deficiency for tll6 fiscal year 1874. 
Incid·entalexpenses In- Amount due Hop-Kee & Co., for shoeR furnished under contr~tet for F eb. 14,1873 17 459 1 237 36 
dian service in Cali- the Tule River agency, California, in October, 1873, being a deficiency 
fornia. for the fiscal :vear 1874. 
Amount due Mission and Pacific Woolen Mills for clothing furnished Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 499 25 
under contract for the same agency, in October, 1873, being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year 1874. 
A.mount due Hooker & Co. for hardware furnished under contract for the F e h. 14, 187:l 17 459 1 413 93 
same a,~~;ency, in October, 187:-1, being a deficiency for the fiscal year1 874. 
Amount due Murphy, Grant & Co. for goods, &c., furnished under con- F eb. 14, 1873 . 17 459 1 345 37 
tract for the same agency in October, 1873, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Fordham & Jennings for subsistence supplies furnished Feb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 266 59 
under contract for the same agency in October, 1873, being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year 1874. 
35 53 1 Amount due Lindenbnrger & Burke for hats furnished under contract F eb. 14, 1873 17 459 1 for the same agency in October, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 187~. 
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' I .Amount dno s. Greenbaum for transporting annuity goods and supplies I Feb. 14, 18731 17 45911 I 794 52 1 
to Hoopa Valley reservation, California, under contract, during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1871. 
Amount clue John Sap for 55,Etl8 pounds of fresh beef fnrnished the Feb. It, 187~ 17 459 1 5, 583 80 ~ Hoopa Valley reservation, California, under contract, during the first 
• and second quarters, 1874, being a deticienc.v for the fiscal year 1874. 
t:::j Amount due A. Brizzard for supplies furnished the Hoopa Valley reser- I Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 I 459 I 1 I, 999 7l 
1:-1 vation, California, in March, April, May, and June, 1874, being a deft-
• ciency for the fiscal year 1874. 
J-L Amount due Marcus C.llawley & Co. for hardware furnished the Hoopa I Feb. 14,1873 17 I 459 1 I 121 72 
01 Valley agency, California, during the tiscal year ending June 30, 1874, 1 ~ being a deticiency for the fiscal year 1874. tj 
---- 10 ~!J7 78 85 000 oo M I Incidental expenses In- I This ~mwnut to meet liabilities contracted 011 account of the serYice at I Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 I 5i7 36 1 ' I ' "":l ~ dian service in Colo- tile De11ver special agency, Colorado, dming the tiscal year en<ling H 
b.. rado, June 30, 1ts74, as per statement of J. B. Thompson, agent, on tile in the j 0 
ltlfliau Ofllce. Items: Salat·y of agent $.!00, and $277.36 for rent, fuel, ~ 
lights, statione1·y, printing, medicines, &c .. being a deticienc.v for· the z 
fi8cal year 1874. I 0 
1 
Amount t1ue AgPnt E. H. Danforth for expenses incurred in traveling on 1 Feb. 14, 1B7J 17 460 1 210 41 H 
I.JuRiness iu connection with the Indian SPrvice at White River, Colo- 1 tz:j 
ra1to, as shown by vouchers one and fh·e, Ab!itract B, cash account, w 
third quarter, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1!:!74. 
I 
----- 787 77 10, 000 00 ~ Incidental expenses In-~ 'I' his aruoun t. to meet liubilities contracted on account of the service at Feb. 14, 187:! 17 460 1 509 79 • ' 
dian service in Da- t!Je Grand RIYcr agency, Dakota, dnr ing the fir;;t and sccunil quarter::~, ~ 
kota. l'l74, un account of supplies furnit~hecl, as p<'r Youchers on file in the "tJ 
Indian Oflice, bPing a dPficicncy for the fiscal year 1~74. 1-0 
This amount, to meet liai.Jilitics contracted on ac0otmt of the service at Feu. 14,1873 17 460 1 :!, 509 62 t;v 
the Red Cloud agency, Dakota, beilrg for pay of employe~ and incidental 0 
expenses for the iln;t and second quarters, 1874, as per stateml3nt ot "0 
fiscal year 1874. H 
Agent J. J. Saville, on file in the Iudian Ollice, being a deficiency for the I P-:l. 
Amount due Todd Randall for 100 tons of hay t1elivered at the Red Clouil Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 1, 650 00 ~ 
agency, Dakota, in October, 18~3. ueing a deficiency for the fiscal year I :j 
1874. I Q 
Amount due Northern Pacific Hailroad Company for balance due on ac- Feb. 14, 1873 17 1 460 1 704 14 z 
count of transportation of Aupplies to Fort Berthold, in Deeember, l873, rn 
hoiug a deficitcncy for the fiscal year 1874. 1 · 
'l'bis amount, to re-imburse Charles P. Birkett, late UnitedS tates Indian Feu. 14, 1873 17 460 1 30,589 31 
agent, for amount t"xpcnde<l by lrim fur the benetit of tbe Indians located ---- 35, 962 86 20, 000 00 
at the Ponca agency, Dakota Tenitory, tluring the fif!c;:l year euding I 
June 30,1874, being a deficiency for tlte fiscal year 1874. j' 
Incidental expenses In-1 This amount, to be applied in tho payment of indebtedness incurred on 1 Feb. H, 1873 17 460 I 1 ,. ___ ... ____ .I' 5, 703 27 I 20, 000 00 
dian service in Idaho. account of the service at the :Fort Hall agencv, Idaho, during the first 
and second quarters, 1874, as per statement of 'Henry Reed, late agent, 
on file in the Indian Orfice, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 1 
......... 
-.:t 
mates of appropriations 1·equired to supply deficiencies in appropriations, Jc.-Continued. 
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··········· I Incidental expenses In- This amount, to be applied in payment of liabilities contracted on accouut Feb. 14, 18i3 l7 460 l dian service in N e- of the service at ·walker River and Pyramid Lake agency, Nevada, dnr-
vada. ing the second quarter, 1874, being for pay of employes, subsistence, 
I 
I 
seeds, traveliug-expenses of the agent, &c., as per statement of Agent 
U. A. Bateman, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fis-
cal year 1874. 
J'ucidental expenses In- Amount due J'. n. JJamay for the hire of an ambulance- to Agent W. D. Feb. 14, 1673 17 460 1 I $21 Oil I 
dian senice in New Crothers, in April, 1874, heing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
136 67 1 Mexico. Amount due Charles Robbins for sen•iccs rendered as farmer, at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, in March and April, 1!:!74, being a deficien-
cy for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due vV. W. Owen for services rendered as chief herder at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 120 00 I 
Navajo agency, New Mexico, during the third quarter, 1873, being a de-
. ficiency for the fiscal ~-ear 1874. . 
· Feb. Amouut due \V. \V. Owen for services rendered as chief herder at the 14, 1873 17 460 1 180 00 
same agency, in secoud qnarter, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 120 oo I A.mount due Charles Harrison for services rendered as i~sue-clerk at Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 
same agency, during third quarter, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1&74. 
Amount due P. H. ·williams for services rendered as issue-clerk at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 120 00 
same a~ency, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due A. C. Damon for services rendered as butcher, at same agen- Feb. 14, 1A73 17 460 1 ·~ 00 I cy, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fi<ical year 1874. 
Feb. Amount due Peter ·whitney for services rendered as teamster at the 14, 1873 17 460 1 120 00 
same a~ency, same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Feb. A.mount ue Navajo Uharley for services rendered as herder at the same 14, 1873 11 460 1 30 00 
agency, same %uarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
This amount, to e applied in tbe payment ot indebtedness incurred on Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 G44 72 
account of the serYice at the Pueblo agency, New Mexico, during the 
first and second quarters, 1874, as per statement and vouchers, certified 
hy E. C. Lewis, latP agent, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year 1874. Feb. 14, 1873 Amount dne Agiela, Ute cl1ief, for services renclered aR guide, from 11 460 1 ~0 00 
· August 3 to October 25, 1873, at Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being 
_ a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. • 
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Amount due Z. Staab & Co. for supplies furnished the superintendent of 1 Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 1 460 1 1 I 149 14 
Indian afl:\irs for New M!>xico, in November and December, 1873, and 
January and .April, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. · · 
.Amonnt d11C' SC'ligman Brothers & Co. for timber, &c., furnished in second I Feb. 14, 1873 I 17 I 460 I 1 20 75 
qna1 ter, 1~74, for tho New Mexico superintendency, being a deficiency 
for the fiscal year 1874. " 
.Amount due 0. C. Crolllers for senices rendered in March, 1874, at the I Feb. 14, 1S73 \ 17 1 460 I 1 77 41 .Abiquiu agency, New Mrxico, being a defil·iency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount duo .A. Cayetana Garcia for subsistence snpplies furnished dnr· Fell. 14,187:3 17 460 1 6!) 05 
ing the !:!ecoml quarter,1t'74, for the New Mexico superintendency, 
being a deticieney for the fiscal y<'ar 187~ . 
.Amount due 1\l"annello Griego fur uoard furnished two Indian witnesses Feb. 14, 1873 17 
"T 36 00 in :March, 187J, beiug atleticieucy for the fiscal year 1874. 102 33 1 tj .Amount due .Joseph J. HorrClra for services rendered in June, 1874, at Fob. 14, 1873 17 460 1 tl>e Abiquiu agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year M 1874. "'.j 
Amount due Probst & KirC'hner for 207! pounds of beef furnished in Fell. 14, 1873 17 460 . 1 16 60 
1-< 
0 
J nne, 1874, for Indiaus at the same agEncy, being a deficiency for the 
'"""' fiscal year 1874. t<j 
Amouut due M.A. B1·eerlen for rent of post-office box to the snperin· Feb. 14, 1873 17 4()0 1 3 90 z 
tendeutof Indian affairs for New Mexico, in June, 1874, being a defi. Q 
eiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
H 
trl 
Amouut due Maxwell Land -Grani. anfl Railway Company for rent of Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 12 00 ifJ 
building for the nse of the ngeut at Cimatron agency. New Mexico, iu 
.January, 1874, being a deficieucy for tho fiscal year 1874. H 
Amount due :Francisco Griego for keeping Indian horses in February Feb. 14,1873 17 460 1 25 50 z 
and March, 1874, beiug a clelicienry for the fiscal year 1874. > Amount due Thomas McDonald for boanl furnished employes of the Fe h .. 14, 1873 17 460 1 12 00 
Qirnarron agency, Ne.w Mexico, iu Juue, 1874, IJeing a deficiency for the 1-d 
fiscal year 1874. 1-d 
.Amount due J nhn Orme Colt'. late Indinn agent .. for expenses incurred in Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 177 55 ~ 
October and NovPmher, 1873, iu traveling on Govemment business, be· 0 
ing a deficiency for the fiscal ,rear 1874. 1-d 
Amonut due Charle!:! Probst for beef furnished in January, March, April, Feb. 14, 1~73 17 460 1 920 65 
pj 
and Mav. 1874, for the .Abiquiu agency, New :Mexico, being a deficieucy > for the fiscal year 1874. ~ 
Amount due Charles Probst for b!>ef furnished in .Tunc, 1874, for the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 877 ';'0 0 same agency. being a cleficioncy for the fi;;cal year 1~7<1. 
.Amount tlue vVilli Spei~eluerg, for supplies furnished the Cimarron Feb. 14, 1873 17 4GO 1 4, 045 20 z 
ng-e11cy, New Mexico, in .Fnbrnar.v, Mnrcl1, and second quarter, 1874, rn 
l.Jeing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
-Feb. Amouut due ·william \Vhite for expouses incmTe,l in traveling, in 14, 1873 17 460 1 32 00 
April, 1874, on account of the Indian sen·ice in New Mexico, being a 
14,1873 1 
deficiency for the fiscal year 18';4. 
Amount due \Villiam "White for serYiCC'S rel1flPTed as aeting agent at the Fell. 17 I 460 I 1 147 30 
CimArron agC'nC~' . New Mexico, in April, 1874, beiug a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1874 . 
.Amount due M. Traner for supplies furnished in April, 1874, for the Fel1. H, 1.873 17 460 1 
73 63 1 same agency, being a deficiency for t.be fiscal yelll' 1874 . 
.Amount due •.r. D. Burns for rent of lmildiugs for the sen-ice at the .Abi- Feb. 1'1, 1873 17 460 1 45 10 
onin ag-Pncy, New Mexico, in Scptemuer, 1tl73, being a deficiency for ~ 
he .fiscal year 1874. 1 ~ 
Estima.les of apprO]Jl'iations 1·equi1·ecl to BU1JP1Y deficiencies in the apprOJJI'iations, g·c.-Continuerl. 
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RTMENT-Continueu. 
Incidental expenses In- 1r beef and mutton fumisl1ed in .An- Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 $104 00 dian service in New 3 same agency, being a deficiency for 
Mexico-Continued. 
ware fnrnisberl in .June, 1874, for the F(;u. H, 11373 17 460 1 6 90 
:leficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Jlies fumished the superintendent of Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 19 35 
in April and "May, 1874, being a defi-
~er Gus!lorf for 2,900 poun<ls of flour Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 123 25 
lJruary, 1874, for the AI.Jiquiu a~ency, 
for the fiscal year 1874. 
ler GuRrlorf for 12,0CO pounds of flour Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 510 00 
il and May, 1874, for same agency, be· 
1' 1874. 
rvices rendered in .June, 1874, as clerk Feb. 
exico, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
14, 1873 17 460 1 40 O(l 
)l'(ls of woo<l furnished in November, Feb. 14,187:1 
~ agency, New Mexico, being a defi. 
17 460 1 75 00 
Jr shoeing pnblic animals in Decem-
·nary, 187-1, at the same agency, being 
Feb. 14, 1e73 17 460 1 56 00 
74. 
lplies furnished in April, 1874, for tl1e Feb. 14,1873 17 460 1 155 00 
ing a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
,r beef and wheat furnished in May Fe h. 14, 1873 17 460 1 194 00 
a deficiency for the fiHcal year 1874. ' 
ammunition fnrnishtd in May, 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 !l4 00 
icieney for the fiscal year 1874. 
rvices rendered as teamster in March Feu. 14, 1873 17 460 1 8 68 
, deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ' 
Jr rent of b~ildingR from .January l20 Feb. H, 1873 17 460 1 54 00 
in New Moxwo, being a deficiency for 
14, 1873 1 )I' services rendered at the Cimarron Feb. 17 460 
1 I 166 66 ·nary 1 to April 20, 1874, being a ueft-
I y 
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This amount, to be applied in the payment. of indebtedness incurred on Feb. 14, 1873 
".I 
460 1 1 1, 355 0~ 
account of the service at the Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, 
during the second qual"ter 1874, being for pay of employes and repairs 
on buildings, as per statement of Agent \V. D. Crothers, on file in the 
Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Jesns .d..lviso for sen'ices rendered as Navajo interpreter Feb. H, 1873 11 l 460 I 1 I 84 24 
from July 1 to August 31, 1873, being a deficiency for the fil:!cal year 
1874. 
Amount dne Chivato (Indhw) for services rendered as herder from July Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 30 00 
1 to August 31, 1873, b~>ing a deficienc.r for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount llue J. \V. Southwick for services rendered in May, 1874, at the Feb. H, 1873 17 460 1. 46 67 
.Ahiquiu agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
1874. tj Amount duo Don Vicente (Indian) for services rendered in May, 1874, at Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 5 00 
the same agency, being a rleficiency for the fiscal year 1874. t_%j 
Amount dne Chandler Robbins for traveling-expenses in May, 1874, in Feb. 14, 1irt3 17 460 1 47 00 ~ ~ 0onnection with the service at same agency, bmng a deficiency for the 0 fiscal year 1874. 
,;; Amount due Chiome (Indian) for services rendered in June, 1874, at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 7 20 
same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. z 
Amonnt due l!'eruandez Montana for 256 pounds of hay furnished in Ma.v, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 7 50 0 
1tl74, for same agency, bein~r a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ~ tr1 Amount due Z. Staab & Co. for article!! of stationery furnishAd in August Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 32 50 00 
and September, 1873, for the Routheru Apache agency, New Mexico, 
being a deficiency for the filical year 1874. ~ 
Amount due M. A. Breeden for articles of stationery furnished in May, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 17 ~0 z 
1874, for the Mescalero Apache agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency 
> for the fiscal :year 1874. 
.Amount due Francis Grieg:o for hire of wagons and horses iu April, 1874, Fob. 14, 1873 L 7 460 1 10 00 ~ 
for tho service at the Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a defi. ~ 
ciency for the fiscal year 1874. . pj 
Amount due R. H. Long:well and .A. Vison for serviCes rendered and ex- Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 297 33 0 
penses incurred in connection with the service in New Mexico in June, ~ !:d 1874, heiug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ~ 
.Amount dne R. H. Longwell for medicines, &c., furnished in November l!,eb. 11,1873 17 460 1 16 70 > 
and December, 1873, for the Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a ~ 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. ~ 
Amount due Sixto Chavez for 1,500 pounds of corn furnished for the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 105 00 0 
service at the Abiquiu agency in May, 1874, being a deficiency for the ~ 
fiscal year 1874. rn 
A. mount due Pedro Y. Jaramillo for 6,120 pounds of wheat furnished the Feb. 14,1873 17 460 1 306 00 
same agency in June, 1874, being a deficiency for the fil:!cal year 1874. 
Amount dne M. Traner for supplies furnished in secoml quarter 1874, Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 179 69 
for the Cimarron agency, New Mexico, being a deficiency for the fil:!cal 
year 1874. 
Amount due Valentine Herbert for services rendered as teamster in I Feb. 14, 1873 I_ 17 I 460 I 1 I 120 00 
May and June, 1874, at theN ew Mexico superintendency, being a de-
ficiency for the fiscal year 1874 . 
.Amount due f:l. Spei~lberg for one sadrlle and three bridles furnished in I Feb. 14, 18731 171 460 I 1 I 32 50 June, 1874, for the.~: ew Mexico superintendency, being a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1874. I t-:) 
.....,. 
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Incidental expenses In- F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 $75 00 
dian servioe in New 
Mexico-Continued. 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 4()0 1 250 00 
F eb. 14, 11373 17 4()0 r 5 00 
F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 70 25 
F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 14 45 
F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 2 00 
I F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 20 25 
F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 322 00 
I 
6i7 11 I F eb. 14, 1873 1 17 460 1 
F eb. 1d, 1873 17 460 1 105 oo 1 
F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 10 00 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 55 55 
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Amount dno W. A. C>·ook" for"'"''"' "ndo<Od •• '""'·''"kat the I Feh. 
"·""I "I ~· I : I 53 33 same a~ency, in May, 1874, being a d.eficienc:y for the fiscal year 187~. 14, 1873 17 460 ~9 63 Amount ue .Maurice Franer for supphes furmshed the same agency 10 F eb. February, 1874, bein a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. Amount due George §chafer for 414 loaves of bread furnished the In- F eb. 14,1873 17 460 34 50 
dians at the Pueblo agency, New Mexico, in the second quarter 1874, 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
14, 1873 I 17 I Amount due Francisco Griego for transportation furnished two Indians, I Feb. 460 I 1 I 39 00 
witnesses to United States court, from Cimarron to Santa 1f6, New 
Mexico, in February, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Jolm E. Murphy for medicines furnished for the servico in Feb. 14, 1873 
17 1 ~· I 1 __ 20 75 1 New Mexico during the second quarter 1874, being a deficiency for $t4, 596 59 1 $50, 000, 000 the fiscal year 1874. 
Incidental expenses I This amount, to be applied in the payment of liabilities contracted on F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 12, 163 46 
tj Indian sen·ice in account of the service at the Alsea subagenc.r and the Siletz agency, 
Oreo-on . Oregon, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, as per statement trj 
" of J. H. ~'airchild, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for '=j 
the fiscal year 1874. H 0 This amount, to be applied in payment of liabilities conbacted on ac- F eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 3, 897 06 H 
count of _the service at the :Mallieur agency, Oregon, duri~g the fis~al trj 
year endmg June 30,1874, as per statements of .Agents Parish and Lm- ! z ville, on file in !.he Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fi scal year a 
1874. trj 
This amount, to be applied in payment of salaries due employ6s, pur- F eb. H , 1873 17 460 1 3, 825 00 C/). 
chases of tl}ols, and repair of mills at the Klamath agency, Oregon, H dul'ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, as per statement of a~ent z L. S. Dyar, on file in tho Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
1, 905 00 tl> '£his amount, to l1e applied in payment of salarieR due employes, pur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 
'"d 
chases of supplies, &c., durin§ the fiscal year ending Junl' 30, 1814, as 
---- 21,790 52 40,000, 00 '"d per statement of Agent P. n. innott, on file in the Indian Office, being ~ 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 0 Incidental expenses I Amount due G. W. Dodge, late Indian agent, for expenses incurred in ]l'eb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 128 00 '"d 
Indian service in traveling from Salt Lake City, Utah, to Aurora, Illinois, in .August, ~ 
Utah. 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. H 
Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting annuity Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 631 45 tl> t-3 goods and supplies to Indians in Utah during the fiscal yeat· ending H June 30, 1874, beiug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 0 Amount due Pardon Dodds for herding 28 head of cattle at the Uintah Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 150 00 z Valley agency, Utah, from July 1,1873, to September 30, 1873, at $50 rn per month, being a <leficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amo~t due James M. Barker for services rendered as laborer at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1 150 00 
Uin h Vallt>y agency, Utah, du:~:ing the second quarter 1874, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
17 1 :I Amount due James 1'. Taylor for services rendered as laborer at the Fel>. 14, 1873·1 460 I 150 00 same agency same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. Amount due Edward B. Critchlow for services rendered as 'taborer at Feb. 14, 1873 17 460 1!'i0 00 
~~~4-same agency same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
14, 18731 171 460 I 11 225 oo I Amount due Robert U. Turner for services rendered as laborer and Feb. mail-carrier at the same agency same quarter, being a deficiency for I ~ the fiscal year 1874. ~ 
Estimates of appropriations 1·eq_1tired to S!tpply deficiencies in the appropriations, g.c.-Continued.! 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) Detailed opjects of expenditure and explanations. 
6 ~lot~~ 
<11 <l) 5'+'<"" ~~:~1>11-E 
- "" ;:l•-< ~~~:§] 
ell -:l .. ~ ~ § QS~~ 
------------------1 -----~ 
~:g-~ ~~ A-~ 
Incidental expensea 
Indian service in 
P'tah-Continued. 
Incidental expenses 
Indian service in 
Washington. 
Contingencies, Indian 
Department. 
INTERIOI{ DEPAI{.TMENT-ContimH'd. 
Amount due Peter Van lion ten for sen·ices rendered as carpenter at / Feb, 1~~/ame agency same quarter, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
Amount due .John Kelley for services rendered as blacksmith at the I Feb. 
same agency same quarter, beiug a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Maurice K. Parsons for the delivery under contract of Feb. 
43,5Y3 pounds of fresh beef during the first and second quarters, 1874, 
at the same agency, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due Daniel S. Moseby for services rt>ndered as farmer at the I Feb. 
same agency{dnring the second quarter, 1874, beinjl; a deficiency for 
the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due .John A. Simms, a,!!'ent, for expenses incurred in traveling I Feh. 
on business in connection with the service at tlle Co!Yille aj!ency, 
Washington Territory, from .July 3 to October 7, 1873, being a deficiency I for the fiscnl year 1874. 
Amount due Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting annuity ' Feb. 
goods and supplieR to Indians located in Washington Ter1 itory, during 
the fiscal year ending .June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. · 
This amount to be applied in the payment of salaries of emplo,rt>s, snp- I Feb. 
plies, &c .. liabilities contracted on account of the service at the Colville 
agency, "\vashington Territory, during the fiscal year ending .Juno 
30, 1874, as per statement of Age11t .John A. Simms, on file in tl1e Indian 
Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
This amount to be appliefl in the payment of liabilities contracted at tlle I Fell. 
Central superintendency during the secc;md quarter, 1874, on acc~unt 
of rent, care sfGovmnment animal~. statiOnery, gas, storage, travelmg-
expenses, &c., as per statement of Enoeb Hoag, late superintendent of 
Indian affairs, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1874. J 
Tllis amount for salary and traveling-expenses of a special agent in Feb. 
Alaska, from .July 1, l8i::J, to .June 30, 1874, as per vouchers 011 file in 
I the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. Amount due Dodd, Brown & Co. for goods furnished to relieve the suf- I Feb. 
I fering Kickapoo Indian captives at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, preparatory to removal to a new location, during September and No. vember, 1873, being a deficiency for the fisc~l year 1874. 
14, 1873 
14, 1873 
14, 1873 
14, 1873 
14, 1873 
14, 1873 
14, 18i'3 
14, 1875 
14, 1873 
1•1, 1873 
References to Stat-
utes at Large, or 
to Revised Stat-
§ ~'5~ $ ~~ . .:.e;.t:l ;:l 
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Amount due Joseph D. Gurnoe for services rendered as clerk at the La 1 Feb. 14, 1873 1 17 I 440 I 165 00 
Pointe agency, Wisconsin, in August and October, 1873, being a deft-
ciency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due J. A. Davis for balance on account for services rendered as 1 Feb. 14, t873 1 17 1 44o 1 1-·1 250 00 
superintendent at Red Cliff reservation, Wisconsin, and as clerk to the 
agent at the La Pointe agency, Wisconsin, from September 1, 1873, to 
February 6, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1ti74. 
Amount due G. A. Crowell for services rendered and expenses incurred I Feb. 14, 1873 1 17 1 440 I 1 I 310 14 in connection with the payment of annuities to the Miamies of Indiana 
--1 4, 506 o9 1 50, 000 
and of Eel River, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Subsistence of the Ara- Amount due William Matthewson for 35,000 pounds of flour furnished in I Fe b. 14, 1873 17 440 1 
··---------· 
2, 352 81 200, 000 00 pahoes, Cheyennes, May, 1874, for the subsistence of the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tj Apaches,Kiowas, Co- Indians in Dakota, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
manches, and Wich- t_1j 
~ itas. 
"""" Subsistence and civili- .Amount due John H. Charles for balance due on flour, bacon, coffee, su- Feb. 14,1873 17 4.40 1 9, 998 84 0 
zation of the Aricka- gar, &c., furnished the Arickarees, Gros-Ventres, and Manrlans in Sep-
"""" rees, Gros-Ventres, tember, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. tr.l 
and Mandans. .Amount due Durfee & Peck for fiour, bacon, coffee, and sugar furnished Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 20,684 23 z 
for the same Indians in October, 1873, being a deficiency for tl1e fiscal 0 
"""" year 1874. tr:l Amount due F. A. Van Ostrand for flour. bacon, coffee, and sugar fur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 500 00 rn 
nished for the same Indians in October, 1S73, being a deficiency for the 
"""" 
fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due D. W. Marsh for flour, bacon, coffee, and sugar furnished for Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1,157 50 z 
the same Indians in September, 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
---- 33,340 57 75. 000 00 tl>-year 1874. 
'"d Settlement, subsist- Amount due the Union Pacific Railroad Company for transporting an- Feb. 14, 1873 17 455 1 .............. 473 63 40,000 00 
'"tl ence, and support of nuity goods and supplies to Shoshones and Bannacks, and other bands ~ Shoshones and Ban- in Irlaho and Sou"heastern Oregon, during tlw fiscal :year ending June 0 n:}cks, and other 30, 1874, heing a deficienc.v for tho fiscal year 1874. 
'"tl bands in Idaho and ~ Southeastern Oregon. H 
Ex~nses of Indian Amount duo Union Pacific Railroad Company for transportation fur- Feb. 14, 1873 17 461 1 .................. 826 00 15,000 00 ~ 
delegations visiting nished Indian delegations visiting 'Vashington during the fiAcal year 1->3 
Washington. ending June 30, 1874, being a deficiency for the :fiscal year 1871. H 0 Collecting and subsist- Amount due J. P. Chase for supplies furnished the Southern .Apache Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 563 30 z ing .Apaches of Arizo· agency, New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, being ?2 na and New Mexico. a deftciencv for the fiscal year 1874. 
.Amount due' George B. Duncan for services rendered as issue-clerk at Feb. H, 1873 17 440 1 60 00 
Southern Apache agency, New Mexico, in January, 1874, being a deft-
ciency for the fiscal year 1874. . . 
14, 1873 I 17 I 440 I Amount due Henry Duane fur services rendered as physiCian at the I Feb. 1 200 00 
same agency in fourth quarter 1873, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
•year 1874. 
14, 1873 I 17 I 440 I 1 I Amount due .Andrew Berger for services rendered as blacksmith at the I Feb. 33 ~5 
same agency in second quarter 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1874. 
14, 18731 171 440 I 1 I Amount due Louis Clark for beef and flour furnished in March, 1874, for I Feb. 583 20 Jicarilla Apacl1es in New }\1exico, be~ng a deficiency for the fiscal year I I ~ '874. iJl 
Estitnates of appropt'laf.ions Tequi1'ed to supply deficiencies in the apptopTiations, g·c.-Continued. 
I 
~ts~: §~~~ References to Stat-'"'~·~ bli~ utes at Large, or O~Q)O 
General object. . IIi ~l'l~ to Revised Stat· ~~ ... ;E>f 
Detailed objects of expenditure anu explanations. ~ ~i:;a l'l utes. 'C1:;:;~o_E 
.: r£1f~ ~ all:: 'C1· .... (Title of appropriation.) "Ce,.c'C1~'t:l ~.9 s.~ if\~r Page. Sec. 8 0 ~ ..... ~ "Ce~gs ... ,.c . .-.:a·~~ PI ~~~~ A ......... o..., 
--
Collecting anu subsist· Feb. 14, },;j73 17 440 1 $933 81 
ing Apacl1es of Ari· 
zona and New Mex. 
ico - Continued. F eb. 14, t sn 17 440 1 972 GO 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 1, 608 54 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 18 00 
Feu. 14, 1873 17 440 1 3, 931 75 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 5, 005 55 1 
I 
,, Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 224 00 
'• I 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 1 440 1 1, 280 89 
F eb. H , Hl73 17 440 1 7, 165 66 
Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 168 oo 1 
Feb. 14, 187:1 17 140 1 9, 867 03 
1 
F eb. 14, 1873 11 I 440 1 3, 789 52 
y F eb. 14.1873 17 1 440 1 1, 213 04 
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in May, 1874, for the Southern Ayaches of New Mexico, being a defi· 
ciency for the service of the :fisca year 1874. 
Amount due Manuel Vi gel for 20,800 pounds of mutton furnished in Jnne, Feb. 14,1873 1 
"I ... I 
1 I 1, 560 00 
1874, for the same Indians, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
Amount dne Paul Dowlire for supplies furnished the Mescalero Apache Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 96 00 
agency, New Mexico, in May, 1874, being a deficiency for fiscal year 1874. 
Amount due William Gentry for services rendered 'as teamster at the Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 jf) 50 
same agency during a part of the first and second quarters, 1874, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
A mount dueS. C. Ag~uire for services rendered, hire of teams, &c., plow- I Feb. 14,1873 I 17 I 440 I 1 473 00 ing, &c., in May, 1874, at the Rio Verde reservation, Arizona, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
This amount, to be appliedliu the payment of indebtednesR incurred on Feb. 14, 1R73 1 11 I 4-!0 1 4, 2o6 79 I !:: account of the service at the San Carlos division ·white Mountain res-
tzj ervation, Arizona, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, as per 
"I I t'%j vouchers and statement of Agent James E. Roberts, on file in the In · 
8 dian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. This amount, to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred on ·Feb. u , 1873 17 440 1 1, 167 50 ~ tzj account of the service at the Gila River agency, Arizona, during the 
33, ~72 96 1 z first and second quarters, 1874, as per statement of AKent J. ll. Stout, 17 1 I 0 on file in the Indian Oftice, being a deficiency for the seal year 1874. 
I 
....... This amount, to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred on Feb. 14. 1873 440 1 tzj 
account of the ~ervice at Camp Apache agency, Arizona, during the OJ fil!cal year endmg June 30, 1874, aR per vouchers and statement of 
" ....... .Agent James E. Roberts, on file in the Indian Olfice, being a deficiency z for the fiscal :vear 1874. 
Amount due w·. B. Hooper & Co. for flour and barley delivered under Feb. 14, 1873 17 440 1 47, 518 07 t;t.. contract during the fiscal y"ar ending June 30, 1874, at the several 
'"d agencies in Arizona, as fer vouchers on file in the Indian Office, being 
'"d a deficiency for the fisca year 1874. 
4-!0 ~ Amount due James M. Barney for supplies of fresh beef furnished under Fe h. 14, 1873 17 1 13, 9"il 35 0 contract during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, for the service in I 
'"d Arizona, as fer vouchers on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency ~ for the fisca year 1874. 
.-4 
Amount due W. B. llugus for supplies of flour, soap, &c., furnished Fob. 14, 1873 17 440 1 10,928 70 ~ dnring the fiscal year endinl! June 30, 1874, for the service of the San ~ 
H Carlos agency, Arizona, as per vouchers on file in the Indian Office, 0 being a ueficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 
14, 1873 17 440 1 13, 559 77 z Amount due E. N. Fish & co·. for supplies of stationery, medicines, cofl'ee, Feb. rn su~ar, beans, flour, &c., furnished during the fi1<cal year endin~ June ::10, 
1874, for the service in Arizona, as per vouchers on file in t e Indian 
~20 12 1 Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. 17 4-!0 1 This amount, to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred on Feb. 14, 1873 acconnt of the service at the Rio VerdA reservation, Arizona, being for 1691 568 90 I 250,000 00 
salaries dne employes for services rendered durin~ the fiscal year end· 
22, 1874 1 
I I ing June 30, 1874, as per vouchers on file in the Indian Office, being a 
150 I ............ ! deficiency for the fiscal year 1874. _18 1 4, ::169 90 30,220 00 Fulfilling treaty with I This amount, to be applied in the payment of indebtedness incurred on June 
Chippewas of Lake account of the service at the Lac Court Oreille reservation, Wisconsin, 
Superior. during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, as per statement of J. L. 
I I t..:J Mahan, agent, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the I I I fiscal year 1875. 
-l 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) 
Fulfilling treaty with 
Na-vajoes. 
Incidental expenses In· 
dian service in Cali· 
fornia. 
Estirnates of appropriations 1·eqtdred to sup11ly deficiencies in the appropriations, «fc.-Continued. 
Detailed objects of e xpenditure anrl explanations. 
INTERIOR DEP 
.Amount due D. Pt·ovencbor for 18 
ag11ncy, Now Mexico, in April, 
1875. 
.Amount due D. Provencher for 1 
ajo agency, New Mexico, in Ma 
sear 1875. 
Amount due 11farmion Bros. for 
March, April, and May,1875, be 
A. mounts due ''Valter G. Marmio. 
New Mexico, in March, 1875, a 
same agency, in .February, 187 
1875. 
.Amv•mt due John Sap fot· fres 
agency, California, in Jul.v, .At 
ers on tile in the Indian Ollie 
1875. 
This amount to be applied in p 
count of the ser\'ice at the n 
second quarter, 1875, as per est 
the Indian Otlice, being a defic 
.Amount due Henry Cox for se 
supplies at San :Francisco, dur 
being a deficiency for the fisca 
.Amount due Marcus C. llawlev , 
the Hoopa Valley agency, inCa 
for the fiscal year 1875. 
This amount to meet liabilities 
the Hoopa Valley agency, Calif 
30, 1875, being for annuity-snpp 
namely: Fleishman, Sichel & 
$ti31.63; C. H. :M.vors & Bro., 
I,ed Strauss & Co., $496.59; J 
w ·ythington, $74.62; Mission a 
& Brigham, $113.17; and Hecht 
being a deficiency for the fisca 
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ncidcntal expenses In-
dian spr\ice in Da-
kota. 
Incidental expenses In-
dian service in Mon-
tana. 
Incidental expenses In-
dian service in Utah. 
Contingencies, Indian 
Department. 
Pay of superintendents 
and agents. 
Expenses of holding 
_general council of 
Indians in the Indian 
Territory. 
Contingencies, Indian 
Department. 
Amount due Albertie & Brenner for medicines furnished the Ponca In-
dians in December, 1874, being a deficiency for the fiscal yP.ar 1875. 
'Amount due Wyman, Bnckwal~er & Co. fo~ hard'Y"are furnished the Ponca 
agency in December, 1874, be1ug a defiClency for the fiscal year 1875. 
Amount due Elall & Buerdorfr for sundry articles furnishe(l the same 
agency in .January, 1875, being a deficiency for thA fiscal year 1875. 
This amount to re-imburse Charles P. Birkett, late United State~; Indian 
ao-ent, for amount expended by him for the benefit of the Indians at P~nca agency, Dakota, during the fiscal year ending .Tune 30, 1875, 
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
Amount due C . .A. Broadwater tm· 175 bead of beef-cattle delivered at 
Fort Peck, Montana, in May, 187:-., under contract .July 11, 1874, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal year ltl75. 
Amount due .Abram Hatch for 50 head of beef-cattle delivered at the 
Uintah Valley agenc_v, Utah, during the second qnarter 1875, as per 
receipt of .r . .T. Cr-itchlow, agent, on file in the Indian Office, being a 
deficiency for the fiscal year 1875. 
.Amount due for salary and traveling-expenses of a special ·a,!?:ent in 
.Alaska from .July 1, 1874, to October 7, 187'4, as per vouchers of Agent 
E. D. Hall, on file in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal 
year 1875. 
.Amount due G . .A.. Crowell fur services rendered and expenses incurred 
in connection with the payment of annuities to the Miamies of In-
diana and Eel River, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, being 
a deficiency for the fiscal vear 1875. 
Amount due' Charles P. Birkett for services rendered as United StatPs 
Inr1ian agent during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, being a de-
ficiency for the fiscal ye:~r 1875.' 
This amount, to be applied in tbe payment of expenses incurred iu hold-
ing general council of Indians in the Indian Territory during tbe fiscal 
years 187:l and 1876 and prior yenrs. as per statement of Enoch Hoag, 
late superintenrlent of Indian affairs, tlated November 19, 1875, on file 
in the Indian Office, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1876 and prior 
years. 
Amount due Gibson & Tvler. balance due on blankets furnished under 
contract for the service· at Leech Lake special agency, Minnesota, dur-
ing the fisca-l year ending June 30, 1tl76, being a deficiency for the 
fiscal year 1876. 
.Tune 22, 1874 
.Tune 22, 1874 
.Tune 22, 1874 
.Tune 22, 1874 
.Tune 22, 1874 
.Tune 22, 1874 
June 22, 187t I 
.Tune 22, 1874 ! 
Juno 22, 1874 1 
Mar. 3, 1875 
Mar. 3, 1875 I 
18 171 1 67 30 
18 171 1 30 86 
18 171 1 5 85 
18 171 1 1, 860 91 
----
1,96492 1 20,000 00 
18 171 I 1 · ----------- • .• , ... I 20,000 00 
18 , 1H 1 . ----------- 2, 574 00 30,000 00 
ttl I 148 I I I 592 37 1 
18 1 148 1 1 I __ 417 031 
1, 009 40 30,000 00 
" 1"' 1
1 
1· --- ·1 
133 33 106, 500 00 
18 447 1 . -- -- - . --- - . 17,500 00 3, 000 00 
18 I 423 I 1 1----·-------1 1, 882 o9 1 30,000 00 
Presents to Indians, 
(transfer-acc?unt.) 
To efrect a transfer to close the acconnt of Nicholas Boilvin, Indian 
~gent, involving no expenditure of money from the Treasury, being 
for the fiscal year 1873 and prior years, $3, 148.26. 
• • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • - • I • • • • • • • · I • • • • • • I • • • • I • • • • • • • • • .... I • .. • • • • • • • • . ..... I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total for Interior Department . __ .. ________ . _ .. ____ .. _____ . __ ---.-. 
I 
DEPARTMENT OF .JUSTICE. 
Contingent expemes For stationery. telegrams, aml ice, being a deficiency for the fiscal year j ,Tone 20, 1874 
Department of .Justice. 1875. • I 
____________ . __ .• _______ .•. _____ •. ___ • ______ . _____ • 505, 584 66 1 6, 640, 071 14 
81 52 16, 000 00 18 I 109 I 1 , . ___ . __ .. _ .. 
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Estimates of apptopriations reqU;ited to sttpply deficiencies in the appf·opriations, 4'c.-Coittinued. 
General object. 
(Title of appropriation.) DetaileLl ohjects of expl'uditnrc and explanations. 
£ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~:§~.o3 
- J-, o·~ w""' o . .-4"'Cj Q 0~~ ~ 
References to Stat-
utes at Large, or 
to Revised Stat-
utes. 
~e~'S 8~ ~~ . 
~s~;g~ 
.2:l il: 'd.;<;: 
d..O''=' Cl)'d 
<1la>:::s""~ 
"-<ad e '1 o.s rr; ~CI) 
Q.)~ Q.) 0 
...., ::I·-~-<..::= d,..... .... ~~ 
A 
Vol. or I 
_ _ ___.____! 1~. Page ISec. 
- I 
.§].~:; § ~il:~~ ~ '-'"'-' ~ 
Defenrlin~ suits and 
claims for seizure of 
captured or a ban-
«oned property. 
Court.bon~e. Washing-
ton, D. C. 
DEP j, H.T~rE~T OF JUSTICE-Continucrl. 
For paymr,nt of tho neeessar:v expenses incurred in defentliug suits 1 .Mar. 3, 187.) 1 
ag&iust the Secretary of the Treasur.v, or his agents, for tLe seizure of 
eaptnred or abandoned property; and for the examination of witnesses 
in claims against the United States pondiug in any Department, &c., 
viz, for services of J. R. Beckwith, Uniterl States attorney, in the de-
1Puse of 0. H. Bnrhridge, special agent of the TrPasury Depat-tment, in 
the case of D. Cortinas vs. C. Bullitt, being a deficiency for tho fiscal 
year, 1874. I I Fol' p~_vment of the nec<>ssary- expenses incurred in defending suits · June 23 1874 
against the Secrctarv of the 'Treasury, or his agents, for the seizure of ' 
eaptured OJ' abaHdonecl property ; and for the examination of witnesses 
in claims against the United States pending in any Department, &c., 
viz, for sen-ices of R. H. Dana, iu suits by the State Bank, and by the 
Merchants' BaGk, in Boston, Mass., for $'i00,000, gold, with interest. 
F•• allow•J b.v Dopa"""" tof Jn"'" $7 .379.88. on w bkh i 1,000 h"' ~ 
bePn paid: balance, $1,379.88, baing a deficiency for tho fiscal yea•· 1875. 
For work performt>d, and material furoishf'd by Barron & Smithscn, in July 20, 1868 1 
August, 1Hti5. in alterati(•JHl of gmnd-jur)· room, city-hall, and rooma 
necnpird hy the rrgister of deeds, bein'g a deficiency for the fiscal ~-ear 
1871 and prior years. 
Total Department ol' Justice .... _ . .. ... . ........ . 
JUDIUIA.L. 
Expenses of United I For pa_ymf'nt to executrix of Gt>orge W. McDonald, for rent of rooms oc- I July 15 uno I 
States conrts. cupied by United States courts ·at Covin~tou, Ky., (no reut having ' 
been paid, as no lease uincling the United States was ever executed,) 
fl'om July 1, 1861, to Novemb.er 1, 1362, provided this shall be a full 
settlement of said claim for rent, being a deficiency for the fiscal year 
ll:l71 and prior years. 
For payment to F. J. Neuber for rent of chambers occupie•l by Judge I Mar. :-1,1873 I 
Story, from November 1, 1872, to .A.pril30, 1874, at Fort Smith, Ark., no 
lease binding the United States ever baYin~ l>een executed, provided 
thi~ shall be a full settlement of said claim for rent, being a deficiency 
for the fiRcal year 1874. . . 
11 1 512 1 1 1------ ·--·· ·1 
181 
I 
206 1 1 ! ............ , 
151 ml 1 i .. ... ........ l 
Hi I 308 I 1 , ..... __ .... 
17 I 512 I 1 , .......... . 
Cl) •"-< 
.0 1=1 0 
0 ::s'd • 
..,'d<1ll=l ~~~:3 5-~..o-~ sa~ a 
dleCile ] g:~ g; 
0 dl'd d 
~ 
$1, ooo oo 1 
3, 379 88 1 
43 6~ I 
4, 505 02 
·~1~-~ oq::..O~ a~ il:·.: . 
t:>...::= ~'d d ... ~-<oCil :...~ ~ .... ~~ §:"8 :;:s'd~-<dg' 
o_£~~ ... ~ dS ... ~.:-: 
$30,000 00 
30,000 00 
3, 200 co 
7fl, 200 00 
===•=== 
2::10 oo I 1, 200, ooo oo 
450 oo I 3, ooo, ooo 00 
~ 
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t> 
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H 
0 
z. 
rn 
Defraying the expenses of the Supreme Court, and circuit and district .Tune 23, 1874 I 18 206 !' 1 , ........... . 
courts of t-he United States, including the District of Columbia; and, 
also, for jurors and witnesses, and expenses of suits in which the 
United States are concerned, of prosecutions for offenses committed 
against the United States; for the safe-keeping of prisoners, &c., being I 1 
6!5, 000 00 3, 000, 000 00 
a deficiency for the fiscal year l875. I 
Total Judicial -.. ~ - ~~- ...... . .. - -............... · ................. ·I· .. -.-· ......... ( .... "l•- .. - ... ·I· .......... -1--6-5, 650 ool-7, 2-0-0, 0_0_0_0_0 
------------------~-------------
RECAPITULATION. 
Treasury Department ........... . .... ...... ......... ...... .. .............. ...... ... ..... . ......................................................... . 
~W.;~~=r~f¥~:~,~~: ~ ~. •: •. •. ~::: • .. • .. ~ .. ;: .. • .... , ..;• .... • .. : •.:: •. ~: •:: •: •• •• •::. •  .• •:. •••  •  •: •: .:• •  •••  ••  :• •.::: •::: • .•• : ~·• ~. •  •  ~:: 
$444, 676 53 $1, 059, 960 08 
1, 703, 055 49 37, 014, 844 00 
505, 584 66 6, 640,071 14 
4, 505 02 79, 200 00 
65, 650 00 7, 200, 000 00 
Grand total .............................. •. .... ... ............ ... ........... : . .............................................................. 1 2, 723, 471 70 I 51, 994, 075 22 
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